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By C.

A. WESLAGER,

President

It would be ungracious if I did not acknowledge in our
Bulletin the hospitality extended to us at New Haven by the
Archeological Society of Connecticut, Yale University, and
the staff of Peabody Museum. They truly rolled out the welcome mat, and we all felt the genuine warmth of their friendship. Mrs. Kathryn B. Greywacz, our indefatigable Corresponding Secretary, has officially acknowledged our appreciation.

Dr. Dorothy Cross, who arranged for the papers and
planned the program, merits a vote of thanks for her splendid
work. Without exception the papers were well organized and
presented in an interesting way. The abstracts herein published
will summarize the data for the benefit of those who were
unable to attend, and will put the material on permanent
record.
It is of interest to note that there were 125 registrationsa high-water mark in attendance. The registrants represented
14 member societies. Connecticut was represented with 51
registrations; New Jersey brought 18; New York had 15
registrations; Massachusetts had 11. The two societies not
represented were Georgia and North Carolina. We actually
overflowed the dining room at the Hotel Taft, indicative of the
interest in our dinner speaker, Dr. Paul B. Sears.

The 1956 Annual Meeting of the Federation will be held
in Trenton coincident with the 25th anniversary of the
Archeological Society of New Jersey. The probable dates will
be October 27 and 28. The Executive Board is unanimous in
its desire to make this meeting worthy of your support and
attendance. Our host, the New Jersey Society, has already
started to make plans for what it hopes will be a meeting
without precedent in the history of both the local society and
the Federation. I urge that every member society make early
plans to send a large delegation to this meeting.

OPENING REMARKS
NEW HAVEN

By C.

MEETING-NOVEMBER 12, 1955
A. WESLAGER,

President

It is an honor and privilege to open this meeting which is
being held in the 22nd year of the Federation's history and by
invitation of the Archeological Society of Connecticut. Actually,
the organization under its present name has been in existence
since 1935, the year the Constitution was formally adopted at
a meeting in Rochester. The Connecticut Society, incidentally,
was one of the seven societies which participated in the formation of the Federation. (There were two prior meetings
under the name of the Northeastern Conference of Archaeological Societies.)

Annual meetings have been held since 1935, except for two
war years, 1943 and 1944. But even in those troubled times
the Executive Board faithfully met to discuss the Federation's
affairs; thus the continuity waS not actually interrupted.
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This meeting is the second to be held in historic New
Haven; an earlier one took place here in 1938. We were all
seventeen years younger then. Today the organization is both
older and larger-and that also applies to your President.
'Ve now represent 16 state societies and more than 3,000 professional and non-professional archeologists. Significant
archeological progress has been made in the eastern states
area since 1938, and I don't think it can be denied that the
]'ederation has, and is now, playing a vital role as a coordinating agency in the exchange of data among its member
societies. It stands alone as the only forum where all sixteen
of the member societies can be heard at the same meeting.
It is solely responsible for having prompted the organizing of
a number of the present societies ..
The papers you will hear today are illustrative of one of
the practical functions of the Federation as a coordinating
and strengthening tie. The special exhibits, arranged by the
Staff Director in charge of that department and his resident
committeeman, represent a visual medium of communication
between the societies, which can be more revealing than many
pages of text. The activities of the other Staff Directors also
serve useful and important purposes, and I hope they will forgive me for not taking time now to describe their many
accom plishmen ts.
A principal aim of the present administration is to encourage more active participation by the member societies in
Federation business. The present meeting is purposely held
on a Saturday and Sunday for the benefit of those non-professional people who would find it difficult to attend a Friday
meeting because of their vocations. I hope that every member
will take a keen and active interest in Federation affairs, and
I urge all of you to attend the Business Meeting this afternoon,
as well as the cultural sessions. I also would like to remind
you again that the personal contact between amateurs and
professionals which the Federation affords its members has few
parallels in the other branches of science. We should all avail
ourselves of the present occasion to exchange opinions both
in and out of this meeting room.
In Bulletin 14, published last January as a follow-up of
the Federation meeting held in Pittsburgh in October, I outlined some of our current aims. I can report today that we
are travelling in the right direction and making progress. The
Executive Board held an interim meeting in Philadelphia on
April 3 which permitted free discussion of various phases in
our program. One thing we decided was that our Constitution
was in need of remodeling to keep abreast of the changing
times. In fact, we agreed that it should be entirely rewritten.
This has been done and the document is ready for ratification.
The Executive Board met again in a long session last night, at
which time certain questions were resolved and others defined.
'fhe Federation can justifiably take pride in the knowledge
that its policy-making board is composed of capable individuals
who are giving generously of their time, and in many instances
of their own personal funds, in discharging the duties of
their respective offices. At the Business Meeting this afternoon
each of these individuals will report to you in person.
]'inally, I want to re-emphasize that the l~ederation is not,
and was never intended as, a club, a society or association
independent of the local societies. It is a congress, a league,
a confederacy of the state societies from whom it derives its
strength. It can only be strong if the member societies an,
strong. The Federation exists only to serve its members, and
the primary objective of the Executive Board and of your
President is to do everything possible to help strengthen the
Federation ties that bind the societies together.
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MINUTES 0}1 THE ANNUAL MEETING
The 191515 .AnImal Meeting of the Eastern States Areheologieal Fec1e:ration was hela Saturday and Runday, November
12th and 13th, in the Forestry School, Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut.
Registration for. members and guest.s began at 10.:0.0. A. M.
The General Meeting waR opened by C. A. Weslager, President; at 10. :45 A. M. He delivered an opening address which is
printed on page 3 of this Bulletin. He then introduced Dr.
Cornelius Osgood, Curator of the Peabody Museum, and
former President of the Federation, who welcomed the delegates and guests on behalf of the Peabody Museum and its
Director, CarlO. Dunbar. He invited the audience to visit the
Museum and announced when it was open. He briefly
described the Caribbean Archeological Program of Yale
University, which in twenty-two years has extended to almost
every country in South America and to Florida and adjacent
regions in North America. The latter phase of it borders on
Eastern States Archeological Federation interest and has made
Irving Rouse, the Local Chairman, world famous.
The following illustrated papers were then presented: "The
Mosquito Lake Sites," by Charles Sofsky, The Warren
Archaeological Society, Warren, Ohio; "The Buyler Mound,
A Middle Woodland Manifestation," by John Zakucia, Beaver
Valley Chapter, the Society for Pennsylvania Archaeology;
"Carnegie Museum Excavations at the Varner Site, 36Grl,"
by William J. Mayer-Oakes, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
The Business Meeting was opened by C. A. Weslager,
President, at 2 :15 P. M. The minutes of the Pittsburgh meeting, October 29 and 3D, 1954, were accepted as printed in the
Federation Bulletin No. 14.
For the Executive Board, Dorothy Cross, Recording
Secretary, reported that: the membership dues of the Federation had been increased to a $7.50. minimum for societies of
10.0. or less members and $7.50. for each additional 10.0. members
or fraction thereof; the present Director of Public Education
will compile a list of available speakers which will be distributed to the inember societies; the new Constitution had been
approved unanimously by the Board and would be presented
for ratification at this meeting; the 1956 Annual Meetmg would
be held Saturday and Sunday, October 27 and 28 in conjunction with the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Archeological
Society of New Jersey, and the 1957 meeting would be held in
Baltimore. She then listed some of the accomplishments of the
Federation since the last General Meeting. These included:
The election or appointment of new Officers, Staff Directors
and Vice-Presidents, the circulation of a new directory and
the minutes of the October 3D, 1954 and April 3, 1955
Executive Committee Meetings; the printing and distribution .
of new stationery and Bulletin 14 j the release ofa bulletin to
the Vice-Presidents on "Raising Funds i" mailing of 675 letters
to libraries soliciting their interest in receiving the Bulletin
and other publieations through member societies; mailing of a
questionnaire to member soeieties by the Director of Membership, asking how the Federation can be of greater service; submitting for publication in the Yearbook of Anthropology,
publishe~ by theW enner-Gren Foundation for Anthr?pological
Research, a list of officers, staff directors, executIve board
memhel's, future annual meeting places and dateR, fltate
societies composing the F ederation, and publicationR.
Kathryn B. Greywaez. COl'TeI;;ponding Secretary, report.ed
that: typing, mimeographing and mailing of reports and correspondence on Constitutiou reviRion, j<'}xecntive Committee and
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Annual Meetings, as well as thE' general ,correspondence, "ivel't'
handled; arrangements were made for the printing and distribution of the Federation Bulletin, meeting announcements,
programs, eards anrl letterheads; Rales £01' Bulletins and the
Bibliography were taken eare of and t.he money was turned
over to the Treasurer; direetories of the Ferleration membel'Rhip were reviRerl anrl distributed.
A report from James L', Swauger, Treasurer, showed a
cash balance on hand of $161.27 as of October 31, 19515.
Receipts during the year ineluderl $160.00. dues from member
societies, $3.25 frolll sale of Bulletins, $39.75 from sale of
Bibliographies, and $62.()D from registrations at the 1954
Annual Meeting. Expenoitures included printing and distribution of Bulletin 14 ($222.51), 1954 Annual Meeting announcement.s and programs ($4R.5D), 1'9515 Annual Meeting
announeements ($1)0.0.0); lett.erheads, envelopes and postage
($72.31) ; 1954 Annual Dinner speaker's dinner check ($2.75) ;
badge holders ($15.0.0.) ; return of (',heek to North Carolina State
Agricultural School ($1.63).
Irving Rouse, Director of Research, reported that there was
some discussion at the Executive Com~nittee Meeting as to
whether or not the "Ceramic Abstracts" should be continued,
but that it was decidea to continue it under the direction of
Joffre L. Coe.
John Witthoft, Editorial Director, reported that all effm·ts
had been directed toward the supplement to the Bibliography,
which should be re~ay for printing be£ore the ]9156 Annual
Meeting.
A report fron1 Arthur G. Volkmali, Director of Public
Education, stated that hiR committee had sent a suggested
newspaper story covering the present meeting to the member
societies. He called attention to the faet · that exhibits of
artifacts and also speeches by members go far to accompliRh
our objectives. Six societieR responded to a request for information . regarding their public relations programs. The
Connecticut Society has a Publicity Committee which arranges
for advance notice of meetings to appear in the newspapers
as well as announcements on radio stations. It maintains a
eollection of eolored slide.c; on American Indian archeology and
ethnology which are loaned to members for talks to various
,0rganizationR. The Delaware . Society has been successful in
having its meetings and speakers given a fair amount of space
in the daily papers both before and after meetings. CooperR.tion of its members in the exeavation and restoration work of
the early DuPont powder mills along Brandywine . Creek reRulted in publicit.y in local papers and national publications.
The newly formed Maryland Society sponsored Re'ITeral meetings of interest t.o t.he geneml public. The Pennsylvania Society
advertised its ar.tivities to the extent that one new chapter was
formed and another one reorganized. Tille Society had several
exhibitions in eluding noteworthy ones at Franklin and
Philadelphia. A number of its members have been active in
addressing various groups ana soeieties. The Ontario Society
reported plenty of aTeheological aetivity in its area which was ·
reported in local and Toronto newspapers. It has colored
Rlides ana films whieh aTe utilized by speakers at public
lectures. An outRtanding accomplishment was a presentation
entitled "Ontario's YeRterdays" in the Royal Ontario Museum,
at which four outRt.anding Cana(jian archeologists gave
illustrated t.alks keyed 1.0 both t.he profesRional and layman,
with publie edur,ation t.he aim . Virginia reported a TV broadcast on "Virg'inia Indian Relies" and two programs before the
Summer Rehool eiaRReR at. the University of Richmond on
subjects relat.ed to arrheology. Mr. Vollnna'n reeonmiended that
pictnrPR a(',e()Jllplllly n(>WR relellseR I'l nblllitt.e<l t:o loeal papPJ's.
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William J. Mayer-Oakes, Director of Membership, reported
that he had sent out 48 questionnaires to member societies in
March and again early in October together with a condensed
outline of previous responses, regarding extension of membership and how the l<'ederation could be of greater service to
the member societies. T'o date all societies replied except
Georgia, Maine and North Carolina. Responses on service can
be divided into four categories: the Bulletin, research, meetings, and other. Suggestions for the Bulletin included: Fuller
publication to include a selective expansion of abstracts, full
articles, and placement of items for publication elsewhere; a
section on Notes and News and more information on Society
activities; literature listing; mailing. Suggestions for r esearch
included: continuation of the Bibliography; setting up a
typology clearing house for ceramics and projectile points;
compiling a form for preliminary and final site reports.
A general need for funds was mentioned. Suggestions for
meetings included: regional meetings on general or special
topics; thematic prograins; attendance needs. Other suggestions
were: exemption of Junior members from payment of Federation dues; compilation of a list of available speakers;
education regarding archeological standards, publishing a
glossary and chronology; sending a Federation representative
to member society meetings; compiling a directory of collections in the Federation area; issuing a handbook of tested
methods in gaining publicity. On the question regarding
extension of membership, nearly one-half of the replies favored
extending membership beyond the Atlantic drainage, but most
were against actively soliciting such memberships. Dr. MayerOakes concluded that while it may be of value to consider
certain additions to the Federation membership, our primary
task should revolve around the basic improvements and
expansion in the functioning of the organ.ization. as expressed
above in terms of the Bulletin, research and meetmgs. He then
recommended specifically that steps be taken to: (1) expand
coverage of member society activities in the Bulletin; (2)
initiate the literature listing, or annual bibliography in the
Bulletin; (3) implement the several pending research projects;
(4) prepare the site report forms requested; (5) compil~ a
speaker list; (6) prepare a statement on archeological
stardards; (7) implement the suggestions for meetings.
Alfred K. Guthe, Director of Exhibits, reported that
material from northeastern Ohio, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and Long Island was on display in the
lounge of the Forestry Hall, and Edward J. Dohm of the
Connecticut Society had built special cases for the present
exhibit. He added that he was preparing a series of photographs of exceptionally fine artifacts with captions which
would be circulated among the member societies for exhibit
purposes.
All of the above reports were accepted.
Mr. Weslager presented the new Constitution for ratification. He stated that a committee composed of Charles F.
Kier, Jr., Sigfus Olafson and himself had drawn up the
document, and the third draft had been sent to the l<'ederation
Vice-Presidents, and to the Presidents and Secretaries of the
member societies for r evision. Dr. Mayer-Oakes moved the
adoption of the Constitution and its duplication to be sent to
member societies. It was unanimously adopted. The Constitution is printed at the end of this Bulletin.
Mr. Weslager explained that the new Constitution provides
for a Vice-President. Mr. Guthe moved that the President

make an interim appointment. Unanimously .carried. Mr.
Weslager appointed J. Alden Mason as Vice-President.
The reports of the state societies by the Vice-Presidents
(or I~epresentatives as defined in the new Constitution) were
then presented. (They are printed later ·herein.)
The Business Session was brought to a close at 3 :45 P. M.
and, after a brief recess, the following p1lPers were presented:
"Middle Woodland Blade and Core Industries of the Eastern
United States" (illustrated), by John Witthoft, Director,
Pennsylvania State Museum; "The RCA Site, Princeton
Junction, New Jersey" (illustrated), by Donald D. Hartle,
Hunter College; "The Stone Bowl Industry: Its Importance
as a Culture Diagnostic," by William S. l<'owler.
After an informal dinner at the Hotel Taft, an illust"rated
address entitled "The Archeology of Climate in North America"
was presented by Paul B. Sears, Professor of Conservation,
Yale University, and President of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
. The General Meeting was resumed at 10 :15 A. M., Sunday,
November 13, asa joint meeting with the Archeological Society
?f Connecticut. C. A. Weslager was in the chair. The following
Illustrated papers were presented: "Archeological Research in
New Hampshire," by Howard R. Sargent,Archeologist for the
New Hampshire Archeological Society ; "The Grannis Island
Site, New Haven, Connecticut," by Lyent W. Russell, New
Haven Chapter, Archeological Society of Connecticut; "Excavations at Greenwich Point, Greenwich, Connecticut," by
Robert C. Suggs, Columbia University; "Excavations at
Pattee's Caves," by Gary S. Vescelius, Yale University.
While the Archeological Society of Connecticut held its
Business Meeting, members and guests visited the Peabody
l\~u~eum of Natural History. A highlight was a special exhIbit of selected artifacts from each state composing the
Federation.
The afte~n?on session was 0I?ened at 2 :45 P. M. with Irving
Rouse presldmg. The followmg papers were presented:
"Pottery from the NAS.n Site, Lon~ Isl:~,nd" (illustrated),
by. Mar~hall B. McKuslCk, Yale Umverslty; "The Garvie
Pomt Site-Oyb. 1-3, Long Island Archaic" (illustrated), by
Edward D. Patterson, Nassau Archeologieal Society Sea Cliff
New ,:o~k; "The Pelham B?ulder Site, Bronx Co~nty, Ne~
York (Ill~strated), by J uhus Lopez; Archeological Society
of .ConnectIcut (read by Dr. Rouse); "A Preliminary Stone
Pomt Chronology for Eastern Connecticut," by Gustave D.
Pope, Jr., Macon, Georgia (read by Alfred K. Guthe).
It was voted to extend appreciation and sincere thanks to
the .Forestry School of Yale University and the Archeological
Society of Connecticut for their hospitality and cooperation.
The meeting was adjourned at 4 :15 P. M. A total of 125
members :o;nd guests from the following states and the Province
of OntarIO attended the meeting: Connecticut--51 Delaware-5, l<'lorida-l, Maine-I, Maryland.-2 Massach~setts11, New Hampshire-6, New Jersey-18,' New York-15
Ontal'i0--4, Pennsylvania-B, Rhode Island-2 W est Vir~
ginia-l.
'
Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY CROSS,

Recording Secretary.
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REPORTS OF THE STATE SOCIETIES
Connecticut-Frank Glynn reported that the Archeological
Society of Connecticut has slowly increased to 322.
Two state-wide meetings were held. At the Stamford
Museum, December 4, 1954, Douglas S. Byers spoke on "Maritime Cultures of the Northeast." The Annual Meeting was
held at the Torrington Y. M. C. A. on May 21, 1955. Albert
E. Burke described "The Food-gathering Indians of
California."
Due to the resignation of the Editor, Thomas W. Shenarts,
following a long illness in his family, no Bulletin was published. Dr. Rouse has resumed the edltorship. Indications are
that both the 1954 and the 1955 Bulletin will appear during
the current year. Two Newsletters were published.
Successful excavations were continued at Grannis Island
by the New Haven Chapter under Lyent vy. Russell's directorship. Southwestern Connecticut has been terra incognita
excavation-wise, until l'tobert C. Suggs broke the ice in 195?
His work aL Greenwich Point produced valuable, new ceramlC
evidence. f:>urface collecting continued actively, and two more
·fiuted points were reported from central Connecticut.
Delaware-Elwood S. Wilkins, Jr., reported for 1. J.
Kappes that the Archaeological Society of Delaware has 99
members, an increase of eleven.
Five public meetings were held during the year. An all-day
geological field trip was made to a source of Newark jasper,
and the newly found source of Broad Run chalcedony. The
former is an important local material for the manufacture of
chipped artifacts, and, although recognized for several years,
its source was unknown until this year.
The publication of a newsletter called "Inksherds" has been
resumed and it will be issued five times a year.
Excavations were made on the property of the Eleutherian
Mills-Hagley Foundation along the Brandywine Creek above
Wilmington. This is the area in which E. I. DuPont de Nemours
built his powder mills. A rather extensive and long-range
restoration of this area is being carried out, and archeological
techniques are being employed to obtain info~ma~ion of. value
to the restoration. There are records of earher rndustrles on
the site the exact locations of which have been lost. Archeological ~xploration is expected to assist in their location. W. e
have recently also started digging at Minguannan. This lR
about as well-documented a Lenni Lenape site as now known
and is located along the west branch of White Clay Creek, a
short distance from its junction with the main stream in
London Britain Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania. The
area being dug is wooded and has never been under cultivation.
It is a shallow and not very rich site but it iR important because of the scarcity of documented Lenape sites of the early
Contact period. Work has only progressed far enough to show
stratification. One square has yielded a small pit and four
post molds. When excavated deep enough a shallow layer of
fire-reddened and broken rocks .occurs under an undisturbed
layer of essentially sterile yellow silt. After the completion of
the Minguannan dig, excavating at the Clyde Farm near
Stanton, Delaware, is anticipated. This is a site that has been
surface-hunted for years, and thousands of artifacts have been
recovered.
Maine-Eva L. Butler reported for Wendell S. Hadlock
that the Archeological Association of Maine has 93 members.
The annual Meeting was held in conjunction with the Robert
Abbe Museum of Stone Age Antiquities on August 3, 1955.
Several attempts have been made to organize Archeological

Association meetings to recruit more mem(bers. Such a meeting
was held at Skowhegan with abou~ twe:r).ty-five persons from
the surrounding area attending. The co):.tsensus was that the
people in Maine who are interested in al'c~eology are so widely
dispersed that frequent meetings on thEj State level are not
feasible. It was recolllmended that intEjrested people in the
northern and eastern partR of the Stat€j should be contacted
to see if there might be some there who 'fould be int",rested in
State-wide meetings, or if local affiliated lassoeiationR would be
the solution.
The Museum and the Association fin$ced the research for
a publication on birch bark. They alsoi expect to publish a
review of the archeological picture of Maine as revealed by
excavations and published reports of the last twenty-five years.
Funds were voted to finance the recoI).naissance survey and
mapping of the archeological sites on th¢ Fish River chain of
lakes in Aroostook County, and three members, under the
leadership of Mr. Hadlock, were flown into the area to start
the work in early October. Also, work w4s continued this year,
and is expected to be resumed again in the spring, on · the
Munsungun Lake sites. The importanee of this particular
project is that these interior sites reveal artifacts that are
similar to and comparable in antiquity with artifacts found in
the shell heaps and the coastal sites in· the State of Maine.
A radio-active carbon dating of about 2,000 B. c. was obtained
from t4e Ellsworth Falls site;

Maryland-Robert W. Hale reported Ithat the Archeological
Society of Maryland, which is just one year old, has a membership of 51.
The Society publishes a monthly Newsletter.
Meetings have been held monthly thr4Jughout the year. The
topics presented and the speakers wer~ as follows: "Excavation of the Keyser Farm Site near Fl)ont Royal, Virginia,"
by Col. H. A. MacCord, member of the Society ; "Methods of
Locating Sites and Making Site Surveys," by T. Latimer Ford,
President of the Society; "Indians of the Chesapeake Bay
Region;" by C. A. Weslager, President of the Eastern States
Archeological Federation j "Exploration of Indian Sites in
Southeastern Delaware," by H. G. Omwake; "Location of the
Indian Villages Shown on Capt. John Smith's Map of the
Patuxent River," by Richard Sterns, member of the Society;
"Indian Sites in Anne Arundel County, ~aryland," by Thomas
Mayr, member of the Society j "l<Jxploratiion of Mortuary Caves
in Southwestern Virginia," by Arthur G. Robertson, Richmond, Virginia, member of the National iSpeleological Society;
Roundtable discussion of their archeological work by members
of the Society j Discussion of their recenit work by three members of the Society-Henry Wright, Thomas Mayr, and T.
Latimer Ford; "Techniques of Pottery Classification," by Dr.
Clifford Evans of the United States National Museum; "An
Interglacial Site at San Diego, California," by Dr. George F.
Carter, Johns Hopkins University.
No field work has been done as a $ociety effort but two
projects are now in the planning stage.
Ma88ach~lsetts-Maurice Robbins reported that the Massachusetts Archaeological Society has a membership of 575.
Two meetings are held each year, tl!te Annual Meeting in
October and a Spring Meeting in April; These meetings consist of a business session: in the mornin~, a research session in
the afternoon, at which papers are presented by the members,
and an evening session at which an outstanding speaker is
presented.
At the Annual Meeting, October, a symposium of six papers
was presented dealing with the use of red ochre by the Indians
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of New England. At the evening session, Dr. }<Jthel J. Alpenfels
of New York University gave a most inspiring talk on "The
Importance of the Archaeologist in a Time of Change."
Eight regional chapters are sponsored by the Massachusetts
Society. These chapters hold monthly meetings during the
winter season at which papers by the membership are given
and an occasional guest speaker is heard. All of the field work
of the Society is done under the auspices of these chapters, and
during the season just past the South Shore, Sippican, Northeastern, and Cohannet chapters have reported organized work
at sites in their respective areas.
The Society maintains and operates an Archeological
Museum where the results of field work may be displayed.
The staff of the Museum also assists members in the study of
materials, in restoration of artifacts, and in the preparation of
papers for publication.
Probably the most important of several special projects is
the work of the Research Council in compiling a satisfactory
system of implement classification. Several categories of artifacts have been studied and classifications published in the
Bulletin. Additional systems await publication. It is hoped
that all of the several categories will be published in a special
number in the near future. The membership has responded by
making use of the suggested systems and the terms used, with
the result that there is a more general understanding of the
papers produced by members of the Society.
New Hampshir'e-Eugene D. Finch reported that the membership in the New Hampshire Archeological Society is 59,
including three institutional memberships, four junior memberships, and three honorary memberships.
Because the membership is small and widely dispersed,
there is but one general meeting of the Society each year.
}<Jven for this one meeting there is trouble getting good attendance. This year, though there were 31 members present
for the afternoon session, we failed to muster a quorum for the
business meeting scheduled for the morning. In 1954, nine
members were present, in 1953 eleven.
At our 1955 meeting Howard R. Sargent reported on the
"digs" conducted by the Society at the Burke Site at Pickpocket Falls on Exeter River, and Elmer Harp gave an
illustrated talk on the explorations he made last summer in the
far north in Canada. On October 10, Mr. Sargent spoke at the
opening display of the Crosbie Collection of American Archeology, in the Lamont Gallery, Phillips Exeter Academy, on
the work he had done during the summer in classifying and
interpreting this large collection.
One Newsletter was issued during the past year. A report
on the work at Clark's Island, and another on the "digs" at
Pickpocket Falls are scheduled for the near future in The New
Hampsh·ire Archeologist. But to secure scholarly articles from
the membership continues to be one of the most vexing
problems.
Fjxtensive field work has been done in the past year. There
were digs at }<Jxetcr and at Plymouth. Many additions have
been made to the catalog'ue of sites. Sites at Melvin Village,
Mt. Jesse, Farmington, the Oaklands in Exeter, Mulligan Pond,
Pleasant Pond, Swain's Pond, and vVash Pond have been
investigated. Some members studied the dugout found in Rust
Pond; others were involved in the dedication ceremonies at
The Indian Grave by the Lake, in Melvin Village.
The Society has embarked on two special projects: the
investigation of the problems of making pots from local
materials and firing them by primitive methods; the investi-
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gation of the problems of describing, idetttifying, and tracing
the origin of rocks and minerals used by the New Hampshire
Indians in their artifacts.
New Jersey-Charles F. Kier, Jr., reported that the Archeological Society of New Jersey had reached an all-time high
of more than 300 members.
Quarterly meetings were held throughout the year. Papers
presented included: "Minerals and Rocks Used in Making
Indian Artifacts," by Meredith E. J ohnl'1on, State Geologist:
"Visits to New Jersey by Connecticut Colonists and Indians,"
by Eva L. Butler; "Charles Conrad Abbott and His Farm,"
by Donald Dilatush; "Excavations at the RCA Site," by
Donald D. Hartle. Special items were included at each
quarterly meeting: J anuary 15-}<Jxhibit~on of Paleo-Indian
artifacts; March 19-Films: "Warriors at Peace" and "Indian
Ceremonial Dances of the Southwest"; May 14--Tour of the
Abbott Farm site; October 15-Visit to the Thunderbird
Museum at Moorestown, New Jersey.
The Society sponsored the RCA Site exeavation at the
David Sarnoff Research Center under ~he direction of the
State Museum. Members of the Society participated in the
excavations. Donald D. Hartle, Field Archeologist of the State
Museum, tested seven sites in central and southern New Jersey
for future excavations.
Newsletters 31, 32 and 33, and Bulletins 9 and 10 were
released during the year. Volume II of the "Archaeology of
New ,Jersey" has been sent to the printers and will be released
during the winter. Members have contributed morc than
$1,000.00 toward this publication.
The Unalachtigo and Manta chapters have maintained
varied activities and regular meetings throughout the year.
Included in their activities were field trips to New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware and Maryland.
The six-part Kodachrome Library has .been completed and
has been made available to the public. The Lending Library
has proven so popular with members that the Society has
found it convenient to increase its annual budget for the purchase of new books to $35.00.
New York-Alfred K. Guthe reported that the New York
Archeological Association has a membersh~p of 260.
'1'he Association is composed of five chapters which are
praetically autonomous groups. They hoM their own meetings
and carry out their own programs, but meet as an Association
once a year.
The Annual Meeting was held April 16, 1955, in the
Itochester Museum of Arts and Sciences, Rochester, New York.
In addition to a business session, the following twenty-minute
papers were presented: "An Analytical Study of Trade Axes,"
by Kenneth K Kidd; "The }<Jvolution of the Smoking Pipe
among the Seneca," by Charles F. Wray; "Types of Combs
Worn by Seneca Men," by Harry h Schoff; "A Prehistoric
Site near Phelps, New York," by Rosemary Mann; "A Cache
of Graphite Found on Long Island, New York," by Roy
Latham: "Prehistoric Settlement Patterns in New York State,"
by William A. Ritchie; "Material Recently Acquired by the
Niagara County Historical Society," by !Riehard McCarthy.
After the Annual Dinner, Frank Ridley spoke on his "Archeological Reconnaissance of Lake Abitibi."
During the past year Bulletins 2 to 4 w~re issued. Number
5 is in press. The Publications Committee.is lining up manuscripts for future Researches and TransMtions. Plans for
financing these publications are being forDilulated.
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Some changeR have been made in our constitution. These
were reported in Bulletin No.4, July, 1955.
The Aurill!J'rr-Serlye Chapter (Glens Falls) had R€veral
intrl'eRting Ille;tings d"uring the paRt year. Subjects ineluded
al'chrology, early misRiomu'y work, microseopie life, the human
skeletoll, mineralogy, and loeal exeavations. The Chapter has
('.olltinl1Nl itR work on the Rtratifierl Harris site.
The lJworporatecl Chapter of Long IRland was bequeathed
a large portion of the estate of Charles God~ard b~ the .ter;ns
of his will. IIe had served m; Chapter Prefndent smce Its 1Ileeption. The group is continuing its program of site reconnaissanee and recording. Excavations near East Hampton,
Long IRland, have been carrierl out. Exhibits have been maintained in 'the Southold High School, Southold, Long Island, and
at the Long Island Histori('.al Society Museum Building at
Riverhead. Plans to erect a building for the Rafe storage of
Chapter pORsesRions and the ownership of an Indian site are
being considered.
The Mid-Hudson Chapter (Poughkeepsie) has been meeting
twiee a month. One of these meetings is a business session, the
other a laboratory session. An old schoolhouse in Rhin~be~k
has heen purchased and is used as headquarters. To fud m
financing this purchase, a summer theat~r. ~enefit w~s held a~d
a memhership drive conducted. An exhlhltlOn was mstalled m
the Dut('heRs County Fair and various members have been
Rpeaking before loc~l civic groupR. The Chapter is digging
an archaic site.
The Morgan Chapter (Rochester) has been meeting during
the wint.er months. The programs have included recordings
and <1iR~ussion of Rpneca singing, archeological techniques,
talks on ar('.heologi~al finds and laboratory sessions. A one-day
"dig" was condI;lcted on a pr~historic Iroquois site i!l the area
(Fort Hill, LeRoy). Followmg the lead of the MId-Hudson
Chfl.pter, an exhibition was installed in the Monroe County
Fair.
.

Thp past year has been an aetive one ill! terms of field work
and special projects. garly in l\1:ay we organized and ~uper
vised a "dig'" for the .Jordan MusE'um of'the Twenty, m the
village of .Jordan ahout. 70 JIIileR west of ~Ol·onto. The weekend of May 24t.h, the occasion of our aIfUal "Spring Dig,"
was follow~d two weekR lat.er hy a secon "dig" at this prehistoric Troquoian RitE'. Sit.e hunting and, surveying of some
twenty sites within a radius of 80 miles frc1m Toronto occupied
a considerable numher of spring and f~lll weekends. :Frolll
one of thE'se sites we ohtained ROllle v luahle pictures of
petroglyphs whi('.h are not commonly foun,I. During a trip in
July to the Bruce Peninsula, whieh juts into the northeast arm
of Lake Huron, ten early RiteR were Rurv~ye<l, and ·one burial
Rite salvaged from destrmt.ion by a gravel wit.
During the summer 1ll01lthR, Rome lll~Illbel'R participated.
in the National MusE'um of Canada's: expedition at the
Sheguiandah Rite, some in the excavatiO!~ sponsored by the
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto; two we* to the Arctic, one
to the Quptico-Superior area, and one (Frank Ridley) to the
Lake Abitibi region in northern Ontariq. The field seRRion
concluded with Rome of our members aeti11g in a Rupervisory
capacity at the University of Toronto'R large-scale "Student.
Dig" in Octoher, followed by the Society's! ":B'all Dig."
Special projects for the year included: j(l) the photographing of special artifactR and artifaet tYl~es for lecture and
record purposes; (2) two illustrated pubfic talln:; as part of
our education program; (3) the present~tion of "Ontario's
Yesterdays," in the Royal Ontario Museun~. ThiR archeologieal
session was keyed to bot.h the profeRsion~1 and the layman,
and included such well-known Canadian, ar~heologists as J.
Norman Emerson, Thomas E. Lee, and Frapk Ridley, who gave
illustrated talks dealing with their particuJar -fields of ar('heological endeavor. The aim of the Ont~rio Archa.eological
Society in undertaking this pl'oject was! to Rh~re wit.h the
general public the knowledge of "Ont~rio'~ Yest.erdays" whieh
is being acquired through the medium of archeology.

The Van Epps-Hartley Chapter (Fonda) continued to hold
weekly work and study sessions during the fall and winter
monthR. These are held ea~h Wednesday evening at the
Mohawk-Caughnawaga MUReum in Fonda. A file on RiteR and
eolleci.ionR in the area is being prepared. Chapter "digs" were
hpld at. t.he Rice'R Wood Rite ana Chapin site (early Mohawk).

Pennsylvania-J. Alden MaRon reportEjd that the nlPmbership of the Society for PemlRylvania Archaeology is 709, an
increase of over OIle hUIlch·ed.

Onta.rio-W. E. R.eniRon reported that the Ontario Arehaeologieal Bor.iety has 75 memberR.
The Society holds one open meeting per month except
during the SUIlUlier. Members Night was "3 M Night-Maps,
Me<1i~ine and MammalR." (Members George Cross, John
Bindair and R,ufuR Chur('her spoke on topographic map
reading Indian Medieines and mammal bones.) Dr .•T. Norman
li]merso~ . spoke on "Arehaeology-Real and Ideal". at the
Annual Banquet. Speakers and topics presented at the other
meetings induded: "An Archaeological Reconnaissance of Lake
Abitibi" (illuRtrated), by Frank Ridley; "The Sheguiandah
Sitp on Manitoulin TRland" (illustrated), by Thomas E. Lee;
"The Peterborough Petroglyphs" (ilhlstrated), by Paul W.
Sweetman; "An Arehaeological Survey of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Arpa" (illuRtratpd), by Robert Dailey; "Among the
Padlermiuts" (illustrated), by Walter A. Kenyon; "Preludes
to Digging" (illllRtrated), by G. Ruth Marshall. William E.
Renison showecl coloured slides and movies of O. A. S. "digs"
and special projects.
In addition, "lab" seRsions are held for the cataloguing and
analysing of artifacts, and work on special projects.
Publications this year consisted of monthly N eWRletters.

Apart from ~ollaborating as the host sopiety at the meeting
of the :BJastern States Archeological Feder~t.ioll at Pittsburgh,
Oetober 29-30, 1954, only one meeting of the Soeiety waR held
during the past year, the Annual Meeting at the· Univen;ity
Museum, Universit.y of PennRylvania, June, 18t.h. Four paperR
were read by members, a Report on the Carbon 14 Laboratory
of the Museum was given and a viRit to tlhe Lahoratory eonducted by MiRs Elizahet.h Ralph, Directpr, and, after the
Annual Dinner, a joint talk on "Recent I)evelopmenb:; in the
Arctic, and Their Bearing' on t.he Archaeology of the NortheaRt."
was given by Dr. Froelirh Rainey and Dri .J. L. GiddingR of
the University MUReum. A number of thememberR diRplayed
objects and colleetions in the Cfl.ReR provicleil for that purpose.
The Society now haR four aetive chapteTs: the Allegheny
Chapter with headquarters in Pittshurgh a!').d a memberRhip of
166; the Beaver Valley Chapter with hel'dquart.erR in New
Wilmington and a memberRhip of aboutl00i; the North Central
ChaptE'r, formed in 1955, with headquarte:rs at Williamsport
and a membership of ahout 65; and th.e re~ently revived
Southeastern Chapter with headquarterR in Philadelphia and
a membership to date of about 30. Eaeh of these chapters
meets once a month.
In the paRt year, one douhle (Vol. X=l\,:IV, Nos. 3-4, pp.
95-146, Deeelllber, 1954) and two Ringle (Vol. XXV, Nos. 1
and 2, pp. 1-80 and 81-148, .Tune and AUgtIRt,·19fifi) numhers
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of the Pennsylvania Archaeologist have been published. These
combined contained seventeen articles and fifty pages of plates
and figures. The two numbers published in 1955 were special
issues, of unusual size. Thc June number was the 25th Anniversary Number. The August number began a new policy, that
of the publication of Memoir numbers containing only one impOltant article. 'f'his issue, Memoir Number 1, consisted of a report on "Excavations at the Johnston Site, Indiana County,
Pennsylvania," by Don W. Dragoo, and an accompanying paper
on "Animal Remains from an Indian Village Site, Indiana
County, Pennsylvania," by ,John E. Guilday. The next issue of
the Pennsylvania A1'chaeologist, due to appear soon, will consist largely of an Index to all preceding issues of the journal,
the newly adopted revised Constitution, a list of members, and
reports of meetings and activities of the Society.
A Society pin to be worn by members is now available, The
Society .is believed to be the only one in the Federation providing its members with a framable certificate of membership.
These benefits, as well as the great increase in member ship, are
due mainly to the live interest and hard work of the efficient
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Vincent R. Mrozoski.
As usual, the Society as such did no archeological research
during the year, but individual members and chapters have
been active. The Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh, under the
direction of Dr. William J. Mayer-Oakes and Mr. James L.
Swauger, has continued its researches in the Upper Ohio River
Valley, and the Pennsylvania Historical Commission and the
State Museum, under the direction of Mr. John Witthoft, now
Director of the Museum, made excavations at Washington
Borough on the Susquehanna River. Some thirty members
of the Society assisted in this "dig" for about two and a half
weeks.
During the summer and early fall Charles Lucy and John
Witthoft condueted excavations at A7.ylum, Bradford County,
for the Azylum 1<~oundation , Inc., in seareh for traces and exact
location of La Grande Maison, the huge log building which
served as business headquarters and guest house for the French
Azylum Company settlement. This building, often l'eferred to
nowadays as "'1'he Queen's House," was erected in 1792-93
and demolished about 1836. Satisfactory but diffuse evidence
of the building was found, and a report for publication is in
progress.
Marco Hervatin, of the newly founded Beaver Valley Chapter, has located the site of old Kuskuskies, the Wyandot town
of 1748. Collections from the site are being studied, and an
excavation project by the Chapter is being planned.
The publication of the book "Prehistory of the Upper Ohio
River Valley" by William J. Mayer-Oakes was one of the highlights of .archeology in Pennsylvania during this year.
Rhode I sland-William S. Fowler reported that the N arragansett Archaeological Society of Rhode Island had increased its membership to about 65.
The Society held monthly meetings except during the summer months. Definite programs with guest speakers were
arranged in each case, and a lively interest was manifest.
While the Society has no publications, it is fortunate in
having a site excavation under way, in which there has been
satisfactory participation by many Society members under the
direction of Dr. 1<~owler. Work was carried on during the
summer of 1954 and is now being terminated this season with
the entire occupational ar ea excavated and carefully recorded.
A site report will soon be undertaken with the probable
title: "Sweet Meadow Brook; a Pottery Site in Rhode Island."
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Confined to a relatively small area on a !sand terrace, evidence
has been recovered of the first three staltes of pottery development. Evidence of the fourth stage in liIistoric times is absent,
which seems to indicate that the site -\vas abandoned before
A. D. 1600. Below the ceramic horizon ~p. pear remains of the
Stone Bowl Age, when stone bowls o:f steatite and chlorite
were manufactured and used for eatilng vessels. However,
probably only the end of the period is ~epresented. Nevertheless, it is well identified by the non-arpearance of shellfish
remains which fill the above ceramiq horizon. Excavated
evidence supports our earlier findings a~ the Potter Pond and
Green Point sites on Narrangansett B/ly, that shellfish were
not eaten and added to the diet until ~he arrival of pottery
making. Archeological stratigraphy at the site seems reliable,
and should enable placement of stone imd bone traits in the
respective stages of pottery development to which they belong.
Among other things, a study of stone-ripe making has been
possible, which should be a worthwhile contribution to the
archeology of New England. All in all" this site report should
prove of much value with its implClin ent traits tied to a
.
ceramic chronology.
Vi1'ginia-Moreau B. C. Chambers reported by letter that
the Archeological Society of Virginia has a membership of
122.

Eight meetings were held during the 1954-55 season. Sub,jects and speakers included: "Archeolqgy in Japan," by Lt.
Col. Howard A. MacCord; "Aboriginal Indian Methods of
Cooking and Preparing Food," by Charles M. Keen; "Archeology as V. M. 1. Sees It," by Col. Robert P. Carroll, assisted
by Dr. John H. Reeves; "Film Strijp on Early Virginia
Indians with Running Commentaries," by Edward H.
Buckman; "Discussion of Virginia Indian Relics, and Display
of Artifacts," by Dr. B. C. McCary and M. B. C. Chambers;
"Excavations at Green Springs, Old Hlomestead of Governor
Berkeley," by L. R. Caywood; "Early Mlln," by John L. Cotter.
The Society sponsored a joint meeting with the Richmond
Chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America on February 25, 1955. John L. Cotter talked or). "Present and Future
Archeological Work at Jamestown."

Lt. Col. Howard A. Mac Cord presented a supplemental
report at the meeting. He said that atcheological interest in
Virginia is currently centering on J ame$town and nearby sites
of the 17th century. This is due to the planned 350th anniversary celebration of the founding of ,J amestown. Also, one
group of the Society's members, workiflg out of V. M. 1. in
Lexington, is excavating a large, deep s~te in Halifax County.
Since only a start has been made, no data are yet ready for
publication.
West Virginia-Sigfus Olafson reIllorted that the West
Virginia Archeological Society has 72 active members.
One meeting was held at Point Pl~asant, on October 15,
1955, and a field trip was made the fo;llowing day. Speakers
and topics were: "Artifact Types from the Orchard Site
(46Ms61)," by Oscar L. Mairs; "A Contact Period Site at
Marmet, West Virginia," by Roland E. Barnett; "Recent
Excavations in Southwest Pennsylvania and West Virginia,"
by Dr. William J. Mayer-Oakes; "The Clover Site (46c140) ,"
by J. J. Adams and S. F. Durrett; "The .Lakin Adena Tablets,"
by Everette Schwartz; "Observations oh Recently Discovered
Sites near Wheeling," by Rev. Clifford Nt Lewis, S. J,; "Early
Hunter Points in Ohio," by Arthur George Smith; "An Adena
Site in Doddridge County, West Virginia," by Ernest R.
Sutton; "Historic Indian Towns in West Virginia," by Delf
Norona.
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Publications issued during the year were one issue (No.7)
of the West Virginia Archeologist, and Publication Series
No.3, The Globe Hill Shell Heap (46Hlc34-1) by Dr. William
J. Mayer-Oakes.
The Society has not engaged in any organized field work
during the year, and has no special projeets under way except
the maintenance of its museum at Moundsville, West Virginia.

ABSTRACTS OF THE PAPERS DELIVERED
A T THE MEETING
THE MOSQUITO LAKE SITES

By

CHARLES SOFSKY

Mosquito Dam is located on Mosquito Creek, a tributary
of the Mahoning River, a part of the upper Ohio watershed,
in 'I"rumbull County, Ohio. The dam was built in 1944 as a
flood control measure, forming Mosquito Lake which is approximately ten miles long and a mile wide. It is a very
shallow lake, over ninety per eent heing less than five feet
>:: ..1
deep.
.I:-'rior to the construction of the dam little was known of the
extent of aboriginal occupation in this area. W. · C. Mills'
"Archaeological Atlas of Ohio," printed in 1914, lists two
cemeteries in the immediate region. The Warren Archaeological
Soeiety came across the site during a field survey in 1953.
Originally it was considered one site but it soon became apparent that each occupied area must be considered a separate
site, and by doing so we have listed thirty sites within the
perimeter of the lake.
Much of the stratified sequence has been lost due to erosion
during the past ten years. Fireplaces are badly scattered and
features are obscured by mud deposits. Artifacts from the
Archaic to the Colonial period lie on the same plane. Although
controlled excavations are impossible, much has been learned
through surface sampling and salvage digging.
Sites located in the northern area are predominantly preceramic. The Early Hunter period is represented by one
fluted point found on the lake shore and one found along the
creek one mile south of the dam. At least fifteen non-fluted
lanceolate points are included in an assemblage of material that
may belong to this horizon. Scrapers, knives and gravers are
no doubt present, but due to the similarity of Early Hunter
artifacts of this type to those of later time horizons, it is
practically impossible to separate them from later materials.
Early Archaic artifacts resemble those of the Lamoka,
Shell Mound, and other poorly defined foci of this period.
Fireplaces are approximately three feet in diameter and one
foot deep. Heavy boulders were used to hold the heat. Sites are
very shallow and are located on what were low knolls within
a heavily wooded swamp.
Late Arch~ic traits are very similar to those of the ·Brewerton Focus of the Laurentian Aspect. Points compare with the
Pinto Basin and Baden types. Bannerstones of banded slate
are of the butterfly, crescent, pick, and single-pronged pick
types.
The east-central area sites are, for the most part, ceramic
with a heavy Early Woodland occupation. Pottery is somewhat similar to the Vinette I type or Half-Moon ware. Knives
are usually large and stemmed. Crude flake forms also occur
as do rectangular gorgets and expanded center-bar type atlatl
weights of banded slate. Straight-stemmed, expanded-stemmed,
and a few contracting-stemmed projectile points appear with
Forest Notched, bifurcated, and serrated types. Roller, rectangular and manos-type pestles are common. Shallow mortars

occur much more frequently than the ~: eeply pitted t.ype.
Hammerstonefl, multi-pitted stoneR, stemm d-base drills, adzes,
celis, side- and end-flcraperR and a few adly (lecayed bone
tools eomplete the assemblage. Fireplaces I are very large and
deep. Midden areas of fire-cracked stonE'S ~Te sometimes thirty.
feet in diameter and four feet deep.
i
To the south of these flites are those wh"ch produce predominantly Middle Woodland traits. Pottery is 'udely cord-marked.
Zone-stamped warE' of the Hopewell cerel onial type do¢s not
occur. Flake knivefl of }<'lillt Ridge chalc dony are frequent.
Projectile points follow elosely the pattern of Hopewell, Point
Peninsula and Raccoon Notched t.ypes.
ireplaces are about
eight to ten feet acrOSR and two feet dep. These sites are
widely scattered and were not heavily oc~ pied. Mounds are
not known to exist in the lake area.
i
The Late Woodland period is repl'eseI~ted by a few scattered traits such as the triangular pointl and grit-tempered
pottery locally known aR Mahoning Cord-Ijlarked, which originated in the Middle Woodland period ane continued into the
Late Woodland with slight modifications . uch as t.he addition
of many eastellations on the lip and some ncising.
A site of the Monongahela Aspect was located ten miles to
the south but must have been occupied late in the Late W oodland period than any of' the Mosquito L ke sites. A mound
having Jljarly Woodland and Middle W odland traits was
found ten miles to the west. Two not ed adzes showing
possible southern influence, and one ste~tite sherd showing
pOflsible trading with the E'aRt or floutheast,1 were also found.
Had these flites been located before the Idam was built, it is
possible that many questions concerning rboriginal relationships may have been answered. They appe~r to have been one
group of the link siteR needed to untangl¢ the movements of
prehistoric peoples and their influence on fme another. In the
future, archeological surveys prior to daml construction are a
"must," no matter how Rmall the dam or h~w remote the area.
THE BUYLER MOUND, A MIDDLEI WOODLAND
MANIFESTATION '

By

.TOHN ZAKUCIA

The Buyler Mound is located on the pre~llises of Mr. Buyler
in Trumbull County, Ohio, nine-tenths of ~ mile north of the
village of West l<'armington. It iR situ ted on a natural
elevation overlooking a flat meadowland th ough which courses
Swine Creek. Several terraces of moderat¢ elevation flanking
this stream might be the locus of the ha~itation component
producing the archeological manifestation lfndel' consideration.
The mound is oval in shape and is aipproximately sixty
feet in diameter and five feet in height. Th~ mound fill consists
of a yellow sandy loam, yellow sand, and 91ay, with the whole
being streaked by lenses and patches of Icharcoal and black
earth, presenting a mottled appearance.
Late last summer, upon hearing of Mr) Buylel"sintention
to level the mound, The Beaver Valley Chipter undertook the
task of excavating. Under the direction of 1MI'. Charles Sofsky
and the writer the mound was surveyed land staked out in
10-foot grids, covering an area of 10,000 s~uare feet, utilizing
the northwest corner of the farm barn as qatum point A. The
staking out was well beyond the margin of the mound to locate
the true periphery of the mound structure. i
Excavation eommenced at grid N.50 IVI.l00 and proceeded
to the eastern margin of the mound. The ptimary purpose was
to bisect the m?und by a trench exposing itwo profiles, in an
effort to determme the presence of stl'atigraiphy and ,the nature
of the structure of the mound.
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Features included: trophy skulls, usually adjacent to a
cremated burial; cremated burials in prepared pits; bundle
burials placed in prepared pits with cremated remains, charcoal granules, and dark soil present in the matrix; cremated
burials in a prepared pit coverd by large sandstone slabs, with
trophy skull present.
Mortuary offerings were: pendants, gorgets, and undrilIed
slate blanks, with cremated burials; copper crescents, carapace
of a turtle and an awl; cache blades j whetstones; beaver
incisor; and gorgets. Copper fragments associated with a
cremated burial were so fragmentary that the configuration of
the artifact could not be determined. Mortuary offerings were
covered with red ochre, side- and corner-notched points.
Artifacts found in the fill include: stemmed projectile
points, side-notched points, a Flint Ridge chalcedony flake
knife and point, a celt, mica, an adze, a pitted stone, and a
rim and body sherd of a cord-marked vessel.
A lanceolate blade was found in direct association with a
fireplace, and, in an adjacent fireplace, body and basal sherds
of a vessel similar to Vinette I were found.
On the basis of the information accrued to date, it can be
postulated that the mound was built by an indigenous W oodland group having cultural affinities with similar cultural units
in the upper Allegheny Valley. The presence of traits considered Hopewellian, namely, copper, mica, Flint Ridge flake
knives and points, indicate ties with the cultural center in
central Ohio. Traits represented in the Buyler Mound compare
favorably with the trait list compiled by William J. MayerOakes for the Middle Woodland Burial Mounds in the
Allegheny Valley.
CARNEGIE MUSEUM EXCAVATIONS AT THE
VARNER SITE, 36Grl

By

WILI,IAM

J.

MAYER-OAKES

In the summer of 1955 the Upper Ohio. Valley Archeological Survey carried out its sixth season of field work (the
third season of intensive excavation), concentrating major
effort on excavations at the Varner site (36Grl) in Greene
County, Pennsylvania.
This site was first recorded in 1950 when it was shown to
us by Dr. Paul R. Stewart, President of Waynesburg College.
Surface collections were made in 1950, 1951, and 1952; surface and excavation collections were studied in the Waynesburg
College Museum, especially in 1951. Preliminary information
on the site was published recently (Mayer-Oakes, 1955).
One of five early historic Monongahela sites known from
the immediate vicinity of Waynesburg, the Varner site is the
only one for which the surface collection does not fit in the
ceramic seriation fOl' the area. A fair quantity of European
trade goods has come from the site, but the surface collection
of sherds contains a high enough percentage of "Monongahela
Plain" and "Monong'ahela Incised" to indicate an occupation
early in the span of Monongahela culture, rather than late.
Since the units called "Early Monongahela" and "Historic
Monongahela" have only recently been suggested and are
evidenced mainly by surface rather than by excavation data,
the Varner site was selected for excavation because of the
possibilities for obtaining information on both of these littleknown units.

Excavation. began early in July and c~ntinued for a period
of ten weeks. A regular crew of seven wa~ augmented on many
occasions by volunteer help from varirms members of the
State archeological society and others. ~ue to the richness of
the site and to the fact that all excava.ped
{ soil was screened
through a lA,-inch mesh, the area sam(Ple was small-1700
square feet taken down to an average !of 15 inches in one
6-inch and three 3-inch levels. Numerou~ post molds, 32 subsurface features, 9 burials, and a richl variety of artifacts
were found.
:
Study and analysis of the materials 'ris under way and a

~eport :vill ~e s.ubmitted for publication i early in 1956. Field
ImpreSSIOns mdICate that on the portion i of the site wlaich we
sampled, the primary occupation was dudng the Early Monongahela period. Only slight evidence for a~ Historic component
was ·found, and this occurred in the ploMred zone. Results of
th~ study should expand our knowledge ~f the transition from
l\~Iddle W oo~la~d to , Late Prehistoric Fmes, and especially
glVe us 1ll0l'e miormatlOn on the earliest part of the Monongahela period.
MIDDLE WOODLAND BLADE AND ¢ORE INDUSTRIES
OF THE EASTERN UNITEq STATES

By

JOHN WITTHOF~

The Paleo-I~dian tools of the Eastern iUnited States include
a. large p~oportIOn of tools .based on pris1¥atic flakes of various
SlZ~S, whICh I prefer to call blades an4 bladelets, following
BrItl~h ~omenclature. None of our re~ognized Archaic industrIes mcl~de,s a blade industry, althou~h a variety of other
and less s.peClB:hzed procedures for breakipg usable flakes from
a core are o~)vIOusly well known and awalt analysis. In Middle
W oO,dl~nd times, probably shortly after :500 D. c., a series of
speclahz~d flak~ and core techniques, in:cluding a variety of
bladelet md~strIes, became widespread. iThey are of interest
because theIr tools were widely distrillmted and constitute
va~u~ble "index fossils" to the studen~, and because their
orIgms and manner of diffusion are unknown.
The culture of each Hopewell center, 4nd probably of other
~ o?dland c~lt~res. of thIS period, seents to include a very
smlllar yet dIstmgUIshable series of bladflets and cores those
of each. comple,x differing in minor det~ils of geomet;y and
mechamcs. OhIO Hopewell cores are p~edolllinantly wedgeshaped forms of general Tardenoisian type of the sort formerly called "core-scrapers." The cores of the Poverty Point
complex of the lower Mississippi are o~ identical form, but
the ,bladelets ,take? from them were madeiinto specialized tools
unhke anythmg m northern Hopewell. Cores of Illinois and
Indiana Hopewell are predominantly sub-conical forms like
those of' the Aleutians and of many Old World flint indu~tries.
Ohio, . Illinois, and Missouri Hopewell : include disc-shaped
cores m another style, best represented JIIy the huge cache of
discs at the Hopewell Site itself. The celnter and the quarrysource for t~is flint seri~s are not yet defi*ed, but are probably
som.ewhere m the IndIana-Illinois regiob. Eastern Pennsylvama has a related yet entirely distinct flake-tool industry.
Other separate bladelet industries and J'elated flake-tool indust:ies are known at the same time l~vel, but are not yet
precIsely defined or geographically deli¢ited. Middle Woodland flake tools were widely distributed and are found as
cross-ties in other cultures throughout the iEastern Woodlands'
therefore, very detailed knowledge of' al~ of their geographi~
variants is needed.
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THE RCA SITE, PRINCETON JUNCTION, NEW JERSEY

By

DO NAW D. lIARTLE

The lWA site, whinh was excavated from July 26th to
August 26th, 1955, is locateu between Penns Neck an~ Princeton Junction, Mercer County, New Jersey, at the pomt wh~re
the Millstone River and Bear Brook :fl.ow together. The site
was excava.ted by the Archeological Society of New Jersey and
the New Jersey State Museum, under the sponsorship of the
Davia Sarnoff Research Center, Raaio Corporation of America.
The field work was conducted by the writer under the supervision of Dr. Dorothy Cross. The extent of the site has not
been determined, but. an estimate might place it at approximately thirty acres. Over 4,375 cubic feet of dirt were reD?-0ved
from the site during exeavation, and a total of 1,250 artIfacts
was recovereu. T'he methouological .- procedure consisted of
digging five-foot Rqual'eS in depths of three inches to an ove:all depth of thirty illchefl. All dirt was screened. A mOVie
film on "Archeologieal Teehniques and Methodology" was made
during the excavation.
'l'he site was excavated because it appeared to contain a
chronological sequence, bltSed upon a typological analysis of
the artifacts, of the Archaic period, the Early, Middle and
Late W oodlalHl periods, and an Historic period. The artifacts
appeared to be Rimilar to the early phases of the adjacent
Stobbe site materials, and consequently it was hoped that the
lWA site might help Rolve Rome of the chronological problems
of New Jersey.
The analysis of the maierialfl is only in the formative stage,
but it appea.rs that some Rtratigraphic differentiation is represented. The following pottery analysis is based. upon a
total of 631 excavated suh-surface sherds. The analYSiS of the
t.emper indicatps the following chronology from earliest to
latest timps: steatit.e-telllpered, grit-tempered, sand-tempered
and shale-templ'l·eil . .f::lhale-tellJpel'ed sherds comprise 39.1 per
cent of the t.otal and were found at an .average depth of 7.7
incheR, sand-tempered RhE'l'dA comprise 0.9 per cent of the total
and were found at au avel'flge depth of 10.0 inches, grittempered shel'<l~ compl'ise :17.7 per cent of the total and were
fomi<l at an average depth of 11.4 inches, and steatite-tempered
RheJ'(ls compl'iRe 22.0 pel' cent of the total and were found at
an average depth of 12 inches. The temper in a few sherds
has not ·been detel'lllillP(l. The various types and!or separable
groups of pottery include: Steatite-tempered pottery; Interior
Cord-mal'ked pott.?ry, whieh is grit-tempered; a group of grittempered Rhel'dR whieh al'e eruder than the Interior Cordmal;ked; l/,iggins Ji'ahric-impreRsed ; Fine Cor<1-Wrapped
Stick-Impl'eRRed j Punetate(l Cord, which is shale-tempered j
Fine In(>ispc1pottery, whieh may he related to Indian Head
Incised.
Projectile points alflo show some differences in stratigraphic
analysiR. 8hale waR the dominant material utilized in the making of projee1.ile points, aecount.ing for 71.2 per ('·ent of all
the points ; flint and jaRper were utilized for 21.8 per cent.
Although shale predominated in all pe):,iodR it was utilized almost exeluRively in the earlier oecupation of the site. Triangular points and thoRe points with concave and square bases
avel'flged less in depth than did Ride-notched and leaf-shaped
points. The mORt eOllllllO!l projectile point found at the site
had a ('.onca.ve to Rquare haRe and was found at an average
depUt of ] 1.4 inr.heR. 1'11eRe were made primarily of shale, but
flinty rnatel'ialR alRo were utilized.
Other artifacts exeavated included: steatite sherds, various
typeR of Rcrapers and chopperR, knives, bladeR, drills, blade
blanks, pecked hammerRtones, variouR typeR of worked or
JllO(lifi ell Rione, aTHl histol'ie trade materialR.

}i'~R.tureR eOllsist.eil of a . single cach~ pit and a pile of
stones. 'fbI' cache pit did not. (,?lIt.~i~ anY Iartifacts or charcoal
fle('kR, hut. ill size and Rhape IS sllIlllar trl those excavated at
the KOellfl-Cl'ispin and Heel Valley sites'i SOllie grit-tempered
sherds were found at. the lltOl~L!1 ufthis p'. The pil~ of ~tones
contained llO char(\oal 01' artIiaets and a yet the i.unctlOn of
thiR has 11ut heen determined.
I

Ch:t'~(1010giCal

In conclusion it appearR that a
sequence is
illdicate<1 at the ItCA site. Typologieall mat.erials have been
excavated whieh appear to fit int.o all peri ds frolll the Archaic
to llist()ric times. When t.he wOl'k is eOlu leted it is hoped that
the typological analYRiR will he vRli<1ate<l strat.igraphiclJ,lly.

i
THE: STONE BOWLINDUSTRYi Its IMPORTANCE
AS A CULTURE DIAGN?STIC

By WILLIAM S.

POWLFR

.For more than half a century much h s been written about
ancient soapstone quarrying ill vario S loealities on the
Atlantic seabuard. li'rolll New England to Alabama, quarry
tools, products, and indicated operations ppear quite similar,
except that in New England tuol divers' Ication among small
n. Holmes
implements is more in evidence. In 1 94,
expressed the opinion that development f the llldustry must
have been very slow, and probabJy con inued for centuries.
Such an extended period of qUarrYing~.s supported by extensive excavation of six New .l<Jnglaml uarries. Recently, at
the Christiana quany in LancRRter C unty, Pennsylvania,
certain small tools and tailing removal i Iplelllellts, like those
from New England, were, recove~'e(~, w!dch ~~identlJ: w. ere. in
. use at the site. BecauRe of such sllllllal'lty of mdustl'lal eqmplllent and production, it may he aSSill11e~ that ideas diffused
i
from some cuI tUl'e cen tel'.
In 1940 David I. Bm;hnell, Jr., W1~1ting for the Smithsonian call~d attention to M. It. Ufll'rin on's report of about
1920 ~ollcerning the "ltound Grave Pe pIe" of the earliest
recognized culture in the Upper TennesR Ie Valley. As proved
by t.heir grave goods, these people U1ledfoapstone bowls Il;nd:
certain types of implements .similar to th ,R~ of the Algol1kia~l
culture of the middle A tlanhc seaboard. I hIS apparent asSOClated influence, if not actual relationship, . e~med to Bushnell. to
sug'gest that knowleilge of soapstone an its use was ca:l'led
southward by early Algun~ian. tribes. Th*efOre, it seems. lIkely
that soapstone was quarl'led m the nort 1 long before it was
used in the Routh, which· should make ew .!<Jugland quarry
utensils much older than similar piec~s f~.1l. 1 t.he valley of !be
Savannah. This, together with the hlgh frequency of toohng
found in the north, seems to point to . ew gngland as the
eulture center of the industry.
When, at last, the new method of m4~ing pot.s from cl~y
arrived quarrieR closed down for want o~ a deman<l for their
products. At that time, change from NeJw .I<::ngland to a new
culture center probably occurred, as mat be deduced from a
comparison of its ceramic ware with th t of regions to the
south. In PeIlIlsylvallia, New .J el'sey, an 1 Long Island, firststage pottery has flat bottoms and lU~R, resembling stone
bowls j and in all hut Long Island it s(lllletimes has steatite
temper. On the contrary, N ew .!<Jnglall(~'S first-stage pottery
has a conoidal Rha.pe with pointed baRe, c~arAe mineral tempel',
cord-markings inside and out, eoiling tech~ique, a11<1110 design.
This type of pottery apppars as t.he s~(\(md stage in those
southerly regions ,just lllentioned. Now,! it may he assumed
that those stone-howl lllakel's who firstl reeeived knowledge
about cerami!'R reacted like all human beipgs in allY age. They
resisted change an<1 <1oubtlessly tried to i mold in clay, bowls
like thm;e they ha<1 fOl'IIIPl'ly rna(le (If R~olle. Tf this was RO,

w,.
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then it seems to follow that regions to the south first felt the
impact of ceramics on stone-bowl industrial customs. By the
time the new industry reached Long Island, early experiments
marked by failure were being abandoned, such as the use of
steatite temper. Potters may even have begun to reconcile
themselves to a conoidal shape, the traditional vessel style of
regions to the west from where the industry may have spread.
From Long I sland to New England was the last step in the
diffusion; and when at last pottery making found its way into
the former stone-bowl culture center, the period of experimentation had ended with New England potters ready to accept
the tried and proven conoidal shape as the best. From then on,
economic development of this northern region was influenced,
probably, by ideas from It culture center to the south or southwest.
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

By

HOWARD

R.

SARGENT

Two excavations by the New Hampshire Archeological
Society have produced evidence of a cultural sequence extending from the Archaic to the Late Woodland period.
Clark's Island, located on the Winnipesaukee River in
Tilton, contains a pre-ceramic occupation characterized by
corner-removed and straight-stemmed projectile points, a simi··
lunar knife, slate rubbers, a chopper, two gouges and various
knives and scrapers. Later occupations at the site are distinguished by a transition from Early to Late Woodland
pottery. Ceramic types, in the order of their appearance, are:
Vinette Type I (Early Woodland) ; coarse grit-tempered ware
bearing cord-wrapped-stick impressions and punctations
(Middle Woodland); grass-tempered ware; and fine grittempered ware with a collar, plain neck and cord-wrappedpaddle impressed body (Late Woodland). Throughout the
ceramic levels, projectile points exhibit a trend from small
triangular, stemmed and notched forms in the lower levels to
large tTiangular points at the top of the deposit.
The Pickpocket ]<"alls site in Exeter r epresents two periods
of occupation; an early pre-ceramic horizon producing Pinto
Basin-type points, and a ceramic horizon producing sidenotched points and coarse grit-tempered pottery with rockerstamped dpBigns and punctations. Comparison of the Clark's
Island and Pickpocket Falls sites with data obtained by Ripley
Bullen in northeastern Massachusetts suggests that the ceramic
zone at Pickpocket I~alls occupies a temporal position between
the cord-wrapped-stick-impressed pottery and the grasstempered ware at Clark's Island.
The cultural sequence that has been demonstrated by work
on the Foster's Cove, Hofmann, Camp Maud Eaton, and other
sites iu northeastern Massachusetts has been found to extend
well into New Hampshire where it manifests a broad distribution.
EXCAVATIONS AT GREENWICH POINT,
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT

By

ROBERT

C.

SUGGS

The Manakaway site is a strip of shell midden about forty
feet wide and .of an indet.erminate length, situated at the southeastern tip of Greenwieh Point. A large earthwork and borrow
ditch, constructed in World War I by military personnel, lie
across the midden strip. '!.'he overburden of the midden was
utilized in the construction of this earthwork, but the midden
itself was undisturbed.

Excavation began on May 28, 1955, a~d was concluded on
August 18, 1955. A system of five-foot Iquares was laid out,
and seventeen of these were carried into st ,rile glacial till. Two
squares were done in three-inch levels, acking all artifacts,
animal, and shell remains f rom each I .vel separately. All
other squares were dug in arbitrary levels, Four trenches were
also dug, with a total length of seventy-df,"ht feet.
Donald D. Hartle of Hunter College ghe invaluable aid in
all phases of the dig. Actual excavatio~ was carried on by
Bert Cutl(~r of Greenwich, Peter Salter a4d Leonard Jacob of
Columbia University, and William Suggs o~ Roanoke, Virginia.
A group of Hunter College students spentl, Oll(~ very produetive
day at the site. Stone artifacts were not ~umerous; triangular
non-stemmed points predominated, with ~mall eh!!rt scrapers,
a qnart? drill, and a turtleback being the! only other chipped
artifacts. Hammerstones and abrading ~t()nes were also recovered. A number of problematical leaf-s-\laped slabs of schist
appeared and may possibly have found u~e as scrapers. Bone
artifacts were extremely searce, only one aWl and a few worked
'
fragments being present.
Shell work was represented by sevmjal hundred pierced
shells, mostly oysters, and a few grooved land ahl'aCled shell::;.
Most 1111l1ICrOUS of all artifacts was potter~ with a. total of 988
sherds, the majority of which were grit te~lpered' shell tempering appearing in about 22 pel' cent. The . redominant surface
treatment was plain with very litt;le deco ation. There w~re
Rmall percentages of Clenta t.e stampmg and, cord-wrapped-stlCk
impressing. Rims were flaring, straight, arid collared, with the
former predominating. Neck construction <jm the straight rimi'<
was almost unnoticeable, and the majorhy of rims flared
slightly and had round ed lips with transvet;se notches or sharp
edge impressions.
,
Tlw only plant remains were s(~eds of R~us gZabra.- shellfish
present were oysters, clams (hard, soft, ~,nd razor), whelk,
and an assortment of land and mal'ine snails. Mammal remains
were numerous but only deer have so far b~en identified.
,
The site is a component of the Rast ~Ever Aspect. The
analysis of ceramic traits shows similari4ies to other East
River sites, as does an examination of th¢ sherd collections.
East River Cord-marked a.nd Van Courtlan4t Stamped seem to
be represented. Similarities with the Castle !,Creek focus of the
Owasco Aspect of New York are evident, ~s well as affinities
to New Jersey sites and types of a similar t~me level.
EXCAVATIONS AT

By

G ARY

S.

PATTEE~ ! CAVES
VESCJllLIUS :

i

On a hilltop in the town of Salem, in southeastcl'll New
Hampshire, lie the (mrious remains of somo, rude stone buildings, known in the neighhorhood as Pat~ee's Caves. Most
interested townspeople believe t.hat the 'fcaves"-- so called
because some of tIie buildings are subt¢rranean-are the
handiwork of a man named Jonathan Patte~, who lived there
during the second quarter of the last century. Pattee, a memher of one of the town's oldest fami lies, mqved to the hilltop
in 1826, and during the period 1832-1836 : he built a farmhouse, the found ations of which are still visi~le. Here he lived
until his death in 1848. In 1855 the house b*rned down .
.' Most of the townspeople and all of Patte~'s living relatives
agree that he built the caves for storage purwoses, and there is
110 record of the site's prior occupancy. N~vertheless, it has
often been suggested that the caves date ~rom pre-Colonial
times, and that they are the handiwork eithe~ of Norsemen or
of Irish monks. In 1935 the late William G~odwin bought the '
caves and undertook a program of excavatio* and restoration.

III
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It was Goodwin's fond belief that they were the ruins of a
tenth-century Irish monastery. Though his hypothesis gained
no acceptance in scholarly Clircles, it has received a considerable amount of attention ill the New England preSR.
In hopeR of settling the question of the caves' age, we
j'e(lpntly undertook It six-week program of excavation, on
behalf of th('. Early Sites Foundation of Hanov('.r. We dug at
a numher of spot.'> in th('. neighborhood of Pattee's old cellar,
ana everywhere we found artifacts-sherds, metal objects, glass
fragments, pieces of bri(lk-all of which seemingly date from
the early nineteenth century. We devoted the greater part of
our tillle, however, to excavation in and around the Y-Cavern,
a weird, Rlab-roofed s€,llli-subterranean chamber which is by
far the mORt intriguing building on the site, and the one of
which Ooodwin made the mOl';t. We felt that if we could conclusively det('.rmin('. th('. age of thiR structure we might consider
our work to have been a. success. Fortunatelv our efforts were
well rewarded, for as we took apart the Cavern's vestibule
walla good many artifacts were found in situ. Evidently all
of theRe artifa.c ts-brick fragmentR, potsherds, nails, and
chunks of a plaster-like substance-are of nineteenth century
vintage, and in our opinion they constitute unmistakable
evidence of the Cavern's age, for the vestibule wall seems to
form an intE'gral part of the building and these objects could
have been deposite~ only during the construction of the wall.
Wherever E'lse we dug the evidenr.e consistently suggested that
the Y-Cavern and its neighboring structures were built during
the last r.entury. In llll probahility they were huilt by Jonathan
Pattee.
THE POTTERY OF THE NAS " SITE, LONG ISLAND

By MARSHAU, B. McKuSICK

The Naf; ]I site i,; located in Glen Cove, western Long
Island. It is a typical shell midden of this area, long and low,
varying in depth of deposit from about 8 to 25 inches. The
midden materials are Rhells mixed with black humus, containing pottery, Rtone artifacts, animal bones, and similar refuse.
ThE' middeJl iR protected by a high hill on the western side,
which sheltered it from the wind, and made it a good camping
place. The sea beach lieR llbout ]50 yards to the south.
The site was loeated and excavated under the direction of
1<Jc1ward Patterson of Rea Cliff, Long Island, assisted by
Illembers of the Nassau Arr.heological Society and others. The
work has continued over a period of two years and is still in
progreRS. At presE'nt, over !i0 five-foot Rquares have been
excavated.
.
T'hree point.R should be made ('lear about the nature of the
site which have a. direct bearing upon the pottery. The first if;
that no refm;e pits or other evidence of agriculture have been
uncovered. The midden apparently !represents temporary
occupations over a long period of time. The transitory nature
of the occupations explains the great diversity of pottery and
projectile-point types.
Secondly, these temporary oceupations imply that shellfish
gathering Wa.f; part of a migratory cycle. The importance of
this r.ycl('. for hunting bands if; obvious, for one would expect
them to move about. The author feels that this seasonal shift
may have been just as important for the agricultural Indians.
They may w('.U have moved from their villages in order to camp
near the sea, while their crops were growing. Therefore it is
impossible to tell, from the evidence in the shell midden alone,
whieh groups WE're agrir.ll1tmists, find which groups were
huntel'fl.
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The third point is that the stratigr phy is .difficult to
determine, because of the small deposits left by each group,
which tend to be thinly scattered. No ge eral stratigraphy is
valid that is applicable to the whole miild n.
About 350 sherds have been analyzed.tFifteen type$ were
segregated according to combinations of t mper, surface treatment, and decoration. Four general r.ond sions can be drawn
i
from the study of the pottery.
(1) A new type of pottery for the ~llg Island area has
been found which I have called NaR Crud . Jt is undecorated,
with a coarse sandy surface t.reatment, j' yellow on the exterior sides, and is very black in the cen r. The temper is a
r.onglome'ration of crushed quartz, mica, and other rock. No
steatite fragments were observed in the t.mpE'r. Rimilar ware
has been found in southern New .Jel'sey ~nd in Pennsylvania
where it seems to be early. Nas Crude OllCurR in squares adjoining those in which Villette T pottery w~s found. It occurred
at a lower depth (19" as opposed to Hi") and may represent
an earlier occupation.

I

.

(2) Vinette I pottery is well represerted, anel · I feel that
it persisted longer on Long Island than i did in central New
York. At this site one rim Rherd showed a ody bulge, although
straight rims did occur. This evidence iSi SUbstantiated by the
variety of interior cord-marked wares fou d elf;ewhere on Long
Island, and particularly in the vicinity of New York City.
Interior cord-marked wares should not e dire.cily correlated
with the central New York Sf'quen('·e unl SF; Rtraight rims are
present.
i
.
(3) A large sample of the pottery be ongs to the Sebonac
focus of the Windsor tradition. A variet of decorative techniques were used .. This necessitates a revisi n in Carlyle .Smith's
sequence for western Long Island. The East River invasion
reached this area after, and not before, Sebonfi<'. times. The
author a.lsohas the feeling that the deriv tion of the Windsor
tradition from the North Beach focus is nsound.
(4) A second new type of pottery wfound. It resembles
Windsor Brushed, except that it iF; grit- empered and shows
more variety in its channeled and impre~sed decoration. The
author ha~ not y~t. been able to assign t1tiR type to a r elative
chronologIcal pOSItIOn.
!
.
THE GARVIE POINT SITE+OYb. 1.3,
LONG ISLAND ARCHPrIC

By

EDWARD

n. PATTER~ON

Located at the shore elld of Garvie pornt Road, Glen Covp,
New York, the site was situated on a san bluff about 25 feet
above tide level and sheltered by a ridg immediately to t.11('
north. Until relatively recent times, a fresh-water Rtream
flowed along the base of t.he ridge and rmptied into HempRtead Harbor.
:.
Excavation wa.~ pursued f'VeT'y we4-euu (except those
barred by rain or deeply frozell earth) fr~m April, ]953, until
,June, 1955. The totlll r.oUection numbers ffWel' than 300 pieceR.
The depoRit waR r.haracterized by sm~l' separated pocket!'
of sea shells though two larger middens w, l'e also pres,ent. The
use of fire wa.c; evidenced by the nume OllR cracked stones,
Rtained sand, and partially charred shel alla bone. Only a
vestige of charcoal was unearthed. Pott¢ry occurred only in
the upper soil near the sodline along withi pieces of steel, iron,
glass, cartridge cases (dated 1943), etc. i DIos, a ground axe,
atlatl weights, paint SiOll('.ll, and a<llle a~d sj.rmllled llcraperR
were present.
.
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As might be expected from this region, white quartz was
the 1110st prevalent material used for implements and weapon,s.
Though the projectile-point recovery was too sparse for vahd
statistical analysis, the following sequen~e, from deep~st
(average) location up to the shallowest, mIght prove of mterest as other sites of the period are studied: small, stemmed;
trianguloid; large, side notched; eared. Rind of the original
pebble was noted at the basal end of ~ few small ~t~mmed
points and on several scrapers. A peculIar characterIstIc was
evidenced on some of the side-notched points, small and large.
Just below the notch, the two shoulders were asymmetrical.
That is, one shoulder was markedly rounded while its mate was
neatly angular.
A crudely worked bone splinter awl was the only artifact of
such material discovered.
Near the bottom of the deposit, a layer of small glacial
pebbles, baseball size, was seen within the otherwise homogeneous orange sand. At that level, a rectangular area 15' x 8'
was noted to be clear of such debris. It was bordered by a
"wall" of pebbles much thicker than the normal strata. The
earth within the rectangle was much harder tlIan that above
and a foot below it.
Artifact traits are predominantly Laurentian but with
Lamokan influence shown. Comparison with the material of
Grantville A suggests that Garvie Point is a separate focus,
perhaps of multiple components.
This is the first Archaic site to be methodically excavated
on Long Island. It is a meager one in terms of recovered
material. Search for further evidence of pre-ceramic occupation is being pressed. A complete report on Garvie Point
will be published in the Bulletin of the Nassau Archeological
Society, Inc., Vol. 1, No.2.
THE PELHAM BOULDER SITE, BRONX COUNTY,
NEW YORK

By

JULIUS LoPEZ

In 1899 M. R. Harrington explored a small segment of a
shell midden which covers part of a knoll on this site. No
published report was rendered. However, decades later, Dr.
Carlyle S. Smith examined the Harrington collection which
included 436 sherds and, in his 1950 publication, "The Archaeology of Coastal New York," attributed them to the North
Beach focus. This is the earliest ceramic horizon in the vicinity.
Only one sherd was out of context, an incipient collared rim
sherd which SmitlI regarded as intrusive, since it resembled
Castle Creek pottery of the Owasco aspect.
Fortunately, the site had been spared the ravages of time.
Recently, the author, in collaboration with Julius Diosl, Stanley
Wisniewski, Martin Schreiner, and Theodore Kazimiroff, decided to conduct a stratigraphic dig. The excavation is still in
its early stages. Weare running into . hearths, shallow pits,
and post-holes under the debris. The midden itself is not very
thick, but Vinette I, and other early sherds with Windsor
paste characteristics reappear consistently in the lowest third.
From the upper two-thirds we have specimens of relatively
later material such as crude and perhaps ancestral examples
of East River Incised, also some Clasons Point Stamped
varieties, and what looks like a variation of Bowmans Brook
Incised. Thus, we already know that the site is not purely
North Beach, but that it was subsequently occupied by other
cultural groups. This, of course, explains the solitary collared
rim sherd in the Harrington collection.
From the lowest third of the midden, which produced the
Vinette I sherds and other early. clayware, plus a basal sherd

with a pointed bottom, w.e retrieved th.e~ibottom of a po~ which
is decidedly flat. This body feature IS not unknown m New
Jersey; however, only one specimen h d previously been reported from local sites. It came from he lower levels of the
Throgs Neck site at Weir Creek, Bron County.
Coming as still more of a surprise, i the northeastern part
of the United States curvilinear potte design elements are
virtually non-existent; yet, from the sa e bottom third of the
shell overburden we found fairly large s erds belonging to two
different pots with such motifs which a e reminiscent of some
Hopewellian patterns. The design on 0 e clearly consisted of
incised concentric circles with stab-a d-drag tracks in the
incised channels. A comb-like implemen~ was evidently used to
\
make the design.
The pottery fragments from the setnd vessel are embellished with a curved band composed f a series of linear
dentations. The potter who decorated this particular ware
very artfully by-passed certain areas n the surface of the
clay which were left plain.
~
While only two pots are represent d to date, there is a
third on display at the Museum of the . merican Indian, Heye
Foundation. According to William Sf es, this vessel, which
also has large circles on it, was found , by R. P. Bolton, not
very far from our excavation.
I
'1'his ware is strange and SOPhistict'ted to say the least.
Thus far, the curvilinear sherds from th Pelliam Boulder site
occur as minority ware. However, in the Lower Hudson region
there have been "hints" of circles and!meanders. These occurred on ag.gravatingly small sherds hich had been found
sporadically on northern Manhattan I land and in western
Long Island. Smith, under the North each focus, set up a
tentative classification for these she ds which he called
Matinecock Point Incised. While the elham sherds, particbe early, there is the
ularly one of them, seem too well made
possibility that they are related to this ~ottery type.
From the foregoing, it is cl~ar that th~ Pelham Boulder ~ite
has some unusual aspects. It IS hoped tllat future excavatIOn
will be able to clarify rather than add a~other complication to
the archeology of coastal New York.
.
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A PRELIMINARY STONE POINTdiCHRONOLOGY
FOR EASTERN CONNE TICUT
I

By

GUSTAVUS

D.

POPE, ; JR.

Until recently, Rouse's 1947 study o~connecticut pottery
has been the only major effort to esta lish a chronological
framework for the archeology of that Sta .' Beginning in 1948,
Bullen in Massachusetts, followed by Fo ler and his collaborators in the archeologicf;ll society of hat State, laid the
groundwork for a chronology of chip ed stone projectile
points in the southern New England area~
To extend these efforts into Connectic\lt, the writer undertook a study of the few excavated sites iul. the State for which
adequate provenience data were available!: Basto Village and
Spring sites at South Woodstock, Frase.r site at Danielson,
Tyler site at Moosup, all in northeas.te~n Connecticut; two
sites at Westbrook on the central shore; ~agged Mountain in
the northwest. However, perhaps due to j the relatively small
size of the collections from most of thesefites, comparison of
the mean depths of the specimens of ea h type represented
failed to provide a satisfactory stratigra hy which was consistent for all sites. Short of a clear-c t stratigraphy, the
most significant findings to be hoped fot appeared to be a
demonstration of consistent tendencies fo~ points of one type
to occur at levels above or below those of i,others. The method
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adopted was to match every specimen of a given type for
depth against all those of other. types which surrounded it
within a fixed radius, which was set ideally at 36 inches. When
this was done and the results tabulated, they appeared to
confirm in surprising detail the sequence of types which Bullen
and }<'owler had worked out for Massachusetts.
The figures showed that corner-removed and eared points
occurred diRtinctly more often below narrow, stemmed points
than above them, JURt as corner"removed lay most frequently
below both small triangular and necked points. Narrow,
stemmed, in turn, occurred just as uniformly below necked,
small triangular, and side- or corner-notched points. The
positions of side- or corner-notched points above cornerremoved, however, and small triangular above both eared and
pointed-base types were also suggested; but the supporting
data were somewhat less impressive. The Ragged Mountain
Rite should be pointed out as an exception in many cases to
the regularities so common among the others.
The general agreement between these findings and the
sequences worked out for Massachusetts and Rhode Island
appears highly significant. Except for fiutedpoints of presumed Paleo-Indian origin, Bullen's corner-removed type appears to occupy the lowest levels of all sites where iridications
of stratigraphy were present. Fowler has added the eared
type in these lowest pre-ceramic levels, which have been
equated with the general Eastern Archaic. These two forms
in Connecticut occupy a common position at the lower end of
the scale where it iR not yet possible to differentiate them
further. In the next higher zone, which Bullen calls intermediate, the earlier forms are supplemented by the appearance
of small triangular and sinall stemmed points, and slightly
later of those with wide notches at the side and grit-tempered
pottery, cord-marked on both surfaces. There is, however, considerable variation in the order of occurrence of these several
items. In Connecticut, the generally middle position of the
necked, small triangular, and narrow, stemmed types seems
fairly clear. The latter is an enlargement of Bullen's smallstemmed eategory to include numerous longer points of the
same form; while the necked type includes his points with wide
notches along with several others with side constrietion too
slight to be called notching.
It is only in the final stage of the Massachusetts sequence
that the Connecticut material studied fails to provide a close
parallel, and this is probably dUe, in part, to the limited
amount involved. To the northeast the development of pottery
is accompanied by that of notched points and elimination of
most of the earlier formfl except the triangular. Large
triangular points with straight sides and sharp corners become
numerous, however, and it is this type which is scarcely represented in the present Connecticut collections. There appears to
be room for further refinement in t.he definition of the small
triangular point in the region as a whole; and it is hoped that
a more clearcut sequence will result from such clarification.
Further work will doubtless strengthen, also, the case for the
late occurrence of true notched points; this at present rests
on very few specimens of which t.he notching is seldom well
defined or pronounced.
Thus it seems that the archeological framework being
developed in Massachusetts can now be extended to Connecticut as well. Many parts of it are still very rough, and it
is doubtful if chipped stone will ever approach pottery in
accuracy as a time marker. Nevertheless four stages seem now
to be clearly indicated: (1) an early pre-ceramic period when
the corner-removed point was dominant; (2) a late pre-ceramic
stage when the narrow, stemmed, and small triangular points
were introduced, sometimeI' I'rparately Imrl at ntherR together;
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(3) an early ceramic stage when these latt~r became dominant,
the necked point was introduced or grJGing in popularity,
and Vinette I pottery was first used; 4) a later ceramic
period which saw the development of rna y styles of pottery,
the introduction of notched points, and th gradual elimination
of all other forms save the triangular.
!
POLLEN ANALYSIS AND ARCIHEOLOGY

By

PAUL

B.

SEARS

The statistical study of fORsil pollen in peat and other sediments was developed by von Post in Sw den in 1915. Some
ten years later T began to apply it in the orth Central States
in search for a xerothermic period of postglacial climate,
reputedly warmer and dryer than the pres nt, postulated as an
explanation of grassland relic communitie within the present
forest region. The existence of such a interval has been
established, and is of interest because of its correlation with
the northeastward expansion of advance Indian cultures, a
phenomenon which has its counterpart in he Baltic expansion
of Neolithic European agriculture.
:
More recently attention has been direled towards a study
of sediments outside the glaciated area, n Mexico and New
Mexico, where deep lacustrine cores have een obtained. These
profiles demonstrate the widespread ch racter of climatic
ehanges associated with glacial and inter lacial conditions.
Of e.special interest to arCheOlOgists~' the correlation of
climatic change and cultural shifts in t e Basin of Mexico,
where the lakes have been of great im ortance, both as a
direct SOurce of food and as a site for !arginal gardens or
chin amp as. The evidence indicates that he Archaic Culture
occupied the lake margins iri the valley fi or during a time of
increasing desiccation and lowering levels hntil about 500 B. c.
At this time the lakes had dropped to the 1· w level now brought
about by modern drainage.

1

The center of culture then shifted to ligher ground, as at
Teotihua.can, where pI.'esumably ground a.ter w.as available,
and remained there until about 900 A. ., when increasing
moisture had restored the lake levels. T'h Nahua and related
cultures then became active in the valley f! or and remained so
until the Spanish conquest.
I
,
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CONSTITUTION

Eastern States Archeological Federation

(c)

(adopted November 12, 1955)

1. The name of this organization shall be the EASTERN
STATES ARCHEOLOGICAL FEDERATION.
2. 'l'he membership of this Federation shall be limited to
organized and recognized eastern state archeological
societies and to organized societies of the Canadian
provinces.
3. The objects of this Federation are (a) to provide a common coordinating tie for strengthening the member
societies, (b) to promote scientific investigation of archeological remains by the member societies, (c) to encourage
publication by the member societies of reports of work
conducted in their respective areas.
4. The Federation shall not undertake any activity which
should properly be conducted by its member societies.

5. The officers of the Federation shall consist of a President,
Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall be elected biennially at
alternate annual meetings.
6. The President shall appoint a Nominating Committee to
submit the names of candidates for the offices. The candidates will be duly voted on at alternate annual meetiIlgs
and elected by majority vote of the delegates. Nominations
may also be made from the floor by the delegates.
7. There shall also be one official Representative from each
member society elected or appointed by the member society
to be its Representative.
8. The President of the Federation shall appoint six Staff
Chairmen at the time of his election to serve for two years.
These Chairmen shall be designated: Editorial Chairman,
Research Chairman, Exhibit Chairman, Public Relations
Chairman, Program Chairman, Membership Chairman.
Each Chairman may name three persons to assist him,
one of whom he may designate as Vice-Chairman.
9. The five elected Officers, the six Staff Chairmen, and the
Representatives (one from each member society) shall
compose the Executive Board. Each member of the Board
shall have one vote. The duties of the Board shall be to
establish policies and transact the general Federation
business. Issues relating to policy shall be presented to the
member societies at a regular meeting for ratification by
majority vote of the delegates. The Board shall meet upon
call by the President and not less than once per year; or
at the written request of no less than five members of the
Board.

10. The duties of the Staff Chairmen shall be as follows:
(a) The Editorial Chairman shall edit publications sponsored by the Federation and shall also serve as advisor
to the editors of the member societies.
(b) The Research Chairman shall be in charge of research
projects undertaken by the Federation, and he shall

(d)

( e)
(f)

keep advised of the research a4tivities of the .member
societies and render them all P?ssible assistance.
The Exhibit Chairman shall arrange for exhibits at
the meetings of the Federati9n and encourage and
assist the member societies in arranging local exhibits.
The Public Relations Chairm ~n shall be the official
Federation contact with the pr~ss and other media of
communication for the releas1 of news al1d information material. He shall assis~ the member societies
to inform the public of their a~tivities.
The Program Chairman shall arrange the agenda for
the Federation meetings and hf1nclle all matters pertaining thereto.
\
The Membership Chairman sh411 receive and investigate all requests for affiliation i and make his recommendation to the Executive Bo~~d. He shall also serve
as advisor on relationships bet~een the members and
the Federation.
!
i
Ea~h. ~t~ C~airman shall r~port annually of the
actIvItIes m h18 department anll make any necessary
:
recommendations.

11. Each member society is entitled to ~
: end to the ':F'ederation
meetings a delegation of six membe's each of whom shall
h?-ve o~e vote. When a society is re resented by less than
SIX ,:otmg delegates, those represent ng it may cast a total
of SIX votes on all Issues. All me~'1bers of the member
~ocieties may attend Federation mee ings and speak on all
Issues but may not vote unless desi nated by the Society
'.'
.
as Official Delegates.
12. The amount of dues to be paid by! the member societies
shap be determined annually by the! Executive Board and
ratIfied by the delegates of the memller societies. The dues
shall be collected by the Treasurer.
13. In t~le absence. of ~he President, th~ Vice-President shall
preSIde, and, m hIS absence, the 1j:xecutive Board shall
name one of their members as Actinf President.
14. ~ll activities of the Ex;ecutive Bot'rd entailing expendItures shall be approved m advance y the Board. The expenses of the work so approved hall be paid by the
,
Treasurer.
15. There. shall be an annual meeting pf this Federation at
such ~Ime an~ place as the Executive lBoard may designate.
SpeClal. meetmgs of the Federation imay be called by the
ExecutIve Board.
:
16. A quorum at the annual or any ~pecial meeting shall
represent at least 40 per cent of th~ member societies.
17. The Retiring President of the Fedetation shall be ex officio a member of the Executive Bbard and shall serve
until the next President is elected. .
18. The Executive Board may propos~ amendments to the
Constitution, provided two-thirds o~ its members favor
such amendment. Proposed arnendmtnt shall be submitted
in writing to all the mem ber societies jsix months prior to a
the amendment. No
meeting of the 1<'ederation to act
amendment shall be adopted unless ~'atified by two-thirds
.
vote of the delegates.
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